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Sorcery Illness or 
Misfortune Curse 

By Julita Monos (1970) 

1. Na, kon may ma=sakii=en dizan ka lagkaw na baylanr 
NIF iflwhen EXT sT,RF,N~=sick~ L2 0 house NT shaman 

bisan dizan ka toong mga sakop may balaed gazed na baylan 
even L, 0 N,3,S PL follower EXT law EMPH NT shaman 

kay hinang=hinang=an ya ma=sakir;en kamhan wara=y 
because CRD,REP=make/do=RF,NB T ST,RF,NB=S~C~=- SQ NEGzT 

maka=panik 
A B L s F , N B = c ~ ~ ~ ~  

2. Piro kon andapas ya mga tao ka balaed na 
but iflwhen SF,NB=trespaSS T PL person/live o law NT 

baylan bisan ya malaas sab naka=sald ka mga balaed 
shaman even T old.person ADD ~BL,SF,B=sin/mistake 0 PL law 

kny ya balaed din koni mazpanikan ya lagkaw nga may 
because T law NEG RS ST,RF,NB=climb=- T house LK EXT 

3. Mazhaldek siran kn sagoba-ba kay Yo 
sT,sF,NB=afraid IAPL 0 misfortune.curse because T 

sagoba-bd garing iron ka hinang nga ma=onga. 
misfortune.curse origin D2 0 deed LK s~,sF,NB=bad 

4. Kamhan din' magazangay ya hinang na rnga rao 

SQ NEG C O N T , S F , N B = C O ~ ~ U ~ ~  T deed NT PL personflive 

kay ya sagoba-bd din' maka=anget ya tao. 
because T misfortune.curse NEG ABL,SF,NB=endure T personflive 

5. Bisan kon wara=y sakii na lao may 
even if/when NEG=T sick NT person~live EXT 

na=sagoba-bazan gazed naiza*. 
s~,~~,~=misfortune.curse=- EMPH II,3,S 
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1. Now when there is a 
sick person there in the 
house of the shaman or 
there in the house of his 
close associates there is in- 
deed a law of the shaman 
because he is treating the 
sick person and as a 
result no one is permitted 
to climb up into the 
house. 

2. But if people trespass 
the law of the shaman, 
even if it's an elderly per- 
son, he violates the laws 
because the law, it is said, 
will not permit people to 
climb up into a house in 
which there is a sick per- 
son. 

3. They are afraid of the 
sagoba-bd misfortune 
curse because the 
sagoba-bd misfortune 
curse results from evil 
doing. 

4. No matter what people 
do to allay this curse, it 
doesn't help because a 
person cannot endure the 
sagoba-bd misfortune 
curse. 

5. Even if the person 
doesn't become sick, an 
accident befalls him. 
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6. Agon ya balaed na baylan, !an may ma=sak&an 
therefore T law NT shaman iftwhen EXT ST,RF,NB=S~C~= 

kinahanglan magzhatag gazed yo tao kon 
necessary S F , N B = ~ ~ V ~  EMPH T persodive iflwhen 

sagoba-ba=an. 
m i ~ f ~ r t ~ n e . ~ u r S e = ~ ~ , ~  

7. Hasta bisan din' Icon sagoba-ba=an kinahanglan 
CON1 even NEG LK m i s f o r t u n e . c u r s e = ~ ~ , ~ ~  necessary 

mag=hatag gazed bisan mahal*. 
sF,NB=give EMPH even value 

8. Kamhan b n  ma=tapos di ya t h i n o  kn tolo~ng aldaw 

SQ iflwhen ST,sF,NB=finish CMP T set.date 0  three:^^ day 

koli di ya hatag* mo nga mahal, piro 
~CCF,NB=return.home CMP T gift 11,2,s LK value but 

i lhan m o  ka singsing kay.basi hinangran nga 
replace=RF,NB II,Z,S 0 ring lest do/make=RF,NB LK 

s=in-ogbahan. 
~ ~ s ~ o I ~ u ~ ~ . c u ~ s ~ = N R = -  

6. Therefore the law of 
the shaman is that, when 
there is a sick person it is 
necessary for a person to 
give something if he has 
broken the sagoba-bd law. 

7. And also if he has not 
experienced the sagoba-ba 
misfortune curse, it is in- 
deed necessary for him to 
give something, whether 
expensive or not. 

8. Then when the set time 
of three days is up the ex- 
pensive item you have 
given is returned to you, 
but you must replace it 
with a ring lest you be 
put under the sagoba-bd. 
misfortune curse. 

9. Ani !a iza. 
TD LIM 1,3,S 

9. That's the end 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on SORCERY: ILLNESS OR MISFORTUNE CURSE 

Title sagoba-ba 'misfortune curse' is the law whereby only a shaman and the one he is treating 
are permitted to be in the house during the course of treatment. 

1. baylan 'Mamanwa shaman'. The role of a shaman is obtained by means of inheritance. When 
a shaman dies he gives his ebi 'familiar spirit' to whatever descendant he chooses. He 
transfers it by means of a magic stone or charm, such as an anring-anring charm. The duty 
of a shaman is to heal sickness by summoning his familier spirit to identify the sickness. 
H e  then offers the sacrifice of a chicken or pig to the spirit who is causing the sickness (see 
text 21 for an explanation of the pig sacrifice ceremony). H e  expects payment in chickens, 
money, sheets, or blankets. 

2. kny ya balaed diri koni mapaniknn yo laghw nga may masakiten 'because the law, it is said, 
does not permit anyone to climb up to the house where there is a sick person.'This sentence 
as well as the phrase in sentence one, hmhan waray makopnnik 'then no one is permitted 
to climb up (into the house)', make explicit the sagoba-ba law, by which only the shaman 
and the one he is treating are permitted to be in the house during the course of treatment. 

5. bisan kon waray sakit nu too may nasagoba-baan gazed naiza 'even if the person doesn't 
become sick, he will have misfortune curse'. There is a penalty for anyone who intentionally 
or inadvertantly trespasses the law of the baylan regarding the sick person he is treating. 
The penalty comes in the form of any kind of accident or misfortune curse (disgrasja) 
befalling the offender. It can also come in the form of sickness. The symptoms of physical 
illness are similar to those of the bales revenge curse, that is, headache, stomachache, and 
vomiting (see text 18 for the bales revenge curse). 

7. kinahanglan magharag gazed bisan mahal 'it is indeed necessary for a person to give 
something (if he has broken the sagoba-ba law).' The types of things he can give to avert 
the penalty are a bolo knife, money, blanket, or a rice pot. 

8. hatag 'gift'. After three days a person can claim any expensive item he has given to the 
shaman to prevent him from inflicting a penalty for trespassing the sagoba-bd. law. He can 
claim his expensive possession only if he gives a ring to the shaman in exchange. Otherwise, 
it is believed he will suffer some kind of misfortune. 




